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UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
CONTACT: SARAS. FINN 
TELEPHONE: 714-291-6480 / EXT. 354 
ADDRESS: RM. 266 DE SALES HALL, ALCALA PARK, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 
USD AUXILIARY PLANS MEMBERSHIP TEA 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
The University of San Diego ~uxiliary will hold a planning 
and luncheon meeting Friday, September 5 at the La Jolla home of ~r. 
and Mrs. Harry~. Collins to finalize arrangements for the annual 
membership tea scheduled September 18. 
Mrs. Collins is chairman of the tea, assisted by Mrs. Daniel F. 
Mul vihi 11 acting as co chairman. Other commit tee members are: Mrs·. 
Richard Woltman of La Jolla, invitations; Mrs. Frank J. O'Connor of 
San Diego, food, assisted by cochairman Mrs. George\. Kiligas and Mrs. 
Paul~- Vesco. Membership chairman is Mrs. Catherine M. Barber of La 
Jolla. 
Hostesses will be: Mrs. Thomas W. Keelin (LJ), Mrs. George Pflaum 
(LJ), Mrs. Richard Phillips (LJ), Mrs. John Athaide (SD), Mrs. John 
Hogan (Del Mar), Mrs. John Waters (SD), Mrs. Emil Ghio (SD), and Mrs. 
Frank Pavel (SD). 
Pouring will be:Mrs. Lawrence Oliver (SD), Mrs. Helen Anne Bunn (SD), 
Mrs. Philip Y. Hahn (SD), Mrs. James D. Casey (LJ), and Mrs. Catherine 
Barber (LJ). 
In charge of the guest book are: Mrs. Thomas Holmes (SD) and Mrs. 
Ralph Hardie (SD). Name tags will be handled by Mrs. J.oseph E. Bennett (SD). 
Reservation chairmen are: Mrs. Ambrose Seitz (LJ), Mrs. George Zorn 
(El Cajon) and Mrs. Gilbert Brown (SD). 
Those in the receiving line will be: Mrs. James R. Davis, President 
of the Auxiliary, Mrs. Author E. Hughes , wife of USD's President Hughes, 
Mrs. Collins and Mrs. Mulvihill. 
The tea is held each fall to introduce parents of new students and 
other prospective members to the auxiliary and its activities. 
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